
     Greetings Fellow Gardeners! 

     Spring has really sprung in my garden after getting close 

to an inch of rain last week. I hope yours is looking good al-

so! When designing my backyard beds, I tried to incorporate 

colorful perennials for each season. For winter I have found 

that pots of pansies will continue to bloom almost all year-

round. This year I have taken notice of my Spring garden’s 

evolution. First of all, it is very exciting to see the garden 

come back to life again! Secondly, I feel Spring is the easiest 

season to grow because all of the colors come from bulbs and 

rhizomes, wildflowers or depend-

able perennials. 

     Around the first of March I start to see my first daffodils. I plant-

ed 30 more bulbs last fall and I was happy to see my work pay off! 

Bright patches of yellow all over the yard could be seen from our 

deck. My daffodils last about one month and, as they start to fade, 

the tulips kick in. Last year I planted a mix of fringed tulips to add a 

variety of deeper colors. About this same time my gopher plants 

start to bloom and add richness to my desert

-looking areas. In mid-April my lavender creeping phlox and white

candytuft starts to bloom in the rock garden areas. In the background, I

have planted the common purple irises that grow so well in Prescott

and are early bloomers. Around this saHme time, the California pop-

pies that survived the winter start to bloom and are a beautiful contrast

to the deep purple irises. The end of April is 

when I start seeing other iris I have planted 

and this parade of flowering color will go on 

throughout the year. 

     My gardens are going on their fourth and fifth years. They are 

fenced in, located on a slope facing south with lots of sun. This might 

be very different from your landscape, but all these spring bloomers 

can be planted in pots. Daffodils are deer-resistant. Tulips are not. 

You can start out with sprinkling California poppy seeds around your 

yard in the fall or buy a six-pack now and they 

will seed themselves for next year. Creeping 

phlox and Candytuft are great for rock gardens and grow fast. Gopher 

plants are hardy succulents and spread easily. They grow rampant in my 

yard, so I am happy to share them with you. 

     Also, if you have daffodils and tulips, remember to allow the leaves to 

remain on the plants and turn yellow (about six weeks). They both use 

their leaves to create energy for next year’s flowers.  

Happy Gardening!! Julie 

STUFF YOU SHOULD KNOW . . . . 
• UNABLE TO ATTEND THE MEETING?  Just call or email Cynthe Brush for an excused absence

~ 928-778-0543 or mudwoman@greyvisual.com
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  Message from President Julie 



ALTA VISTA GARDEN CLUB GENERAL MEETING MINUTES,  April 24, 2018 

Call to order: Meeting called to order at 1:30, Julie Lessard presid-

ing.  

Roll call: 29 present  

Approval of minutes: March minutes approved as printed. 

Guest introductions: There were no guests visiting today. 

New member: Welcome to Cherie Gossett, introduced by her men-

tor, Kathy Madeda.  

May Birthdays: Happy Birthday to Karen Crossley, Barb Samuels, 

Vicki Hughes and Dianne Moyer.  

Corresponding Secretary: Toni Ristich. Toni sent a sympathy card 

to Mary Ann Mira on the loss of her sister. Thanks to Ruth Lysak and 

Linda Smith for snacks and Dianne Moyer and Vicki Hughes for tea. 

The theme of the snacks was the Royal Wedding, with members 

wearing fascinators and tiaras while enjoying "high tea". Also, there 

was a glass flower silent auction - flowers made by club members, 

auction proceeds to go to the club.  

50/50 and Purple Box Raffles: Kathy Madeda won $15. Linda Wil-

liams won a plant and a garden rock with the word "Hope"on it in 

the Purple Box raffle. 

Penny Pines: Cheryl Booth reported there is $16.29 toward the next 

tree.  

Garden Gertie: Nicki Elms spoke to us about birds using dryer lint 

for nesting; butterflies "drinking" from mud puddles and bee preser-

vation and rescue. Prescottbeekeepers.com will come to your home 

to relocate bees if you make the request.  

Committee Reports: Gardener's Day Out for May will be at the Ya-

vapai College Richard Marcusin Sculpture Garden, Tuesday May 8 at 

10:30. Lunch to follow at Augie's. Barb Wills will give us a guided 

tour of the garden.  

Old Business: Karen Crossley passed out copies of the proposed 

2019 budget and pointed out that glove income from the Christmas 

Bazaar has been moved to line item glove income.  

Julie Lessard stated that Cheryl Booth's husband will provide and 

drive a truck to haul the float for the July 4th parade if enough peo-

ple are interested. Several people volunteered to participate: Chris 

Robinson to spearhead the group, Vicki Hughes, Margot Lindsey , 

Cherie Gossett, Julie Lessard and Karen Crossley volunteered to be 

the committee. The parade will be Saturday, June 30, theme 

"Honoring Everyday Heroes".  

New Business: Julie reported that she has learned that National 

Garden Week is June 3-9. She asked for ideas of activities we could 

do to promote it here. Dianne Murphy suggested working with the 

Community Garden in Prescott. Ann Baugh suggested we could 

sponsor a plot ($25.00) at the community garden for someone who 

is unable to afford it. Dede Erceg offered to find out who the contact 

person is for the community garden, Ann Baugh noted that contact 

information is on their website. Planting a tree was discussed. Carol 

Westfall pointed out that the tree would need to be watered and 

cared for, which has been a problem for planting trees for Arbor Day. 

Julie asked people to bring ideas to the next meeting.  

Announcements: The Timber Ridge yard sale is May 11 and 12. 

Help is needed for Saturday, Friday seems to be covered. Karen 

Crossley said that if people agreed, she could take whatever didn't 

sell at the yard sale for the Heritage Park Zoo yard sale two weeks 

later.  

Loretta Bresof mentioned the Iris Show at Mortimer's Saturday, April 

28, 10-3. Lauren Newington spoke about our next meeting at the 

Highlands Center. There will be a tour of the grounds at 1:00, then 

our business meeting, then "Mixology", adult beverages from your 

garden to the glass. There will be recipes made available also.  

Robin Borok asked members to keep their eyes open for potential 

Garden of the Month gardens. Karen Crossley reminded people club 

dues are due and collected same after the meeting.  

Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 2:29. 

Respectfully submitted,  

Robin Borok, Recording Secretary 
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  Flowering in Portugal (right) 

  Growing in my garden (left) 

     If ever there was a plant that had an identity crisis, it would be the Agave americana. This plant, commonly 

known by the nickname “century plant,” is also known by the incorrect name of American aloe. Century plants are 

native to Mexico, but are used as an ornamental plant all over the world and have become naturalized, growing 

wild in many places. This plant does not, however, live for a century or take 100 years to bloom. 

     The century plant’s leaves spread out from a central core, resembling a rosette. The plant, which actually takes 

an average of 15 years to flower, does not look like much until it comes time for it to bloom. A large stalk, 15 to 40 

feet (4.572 to 12.192 meters) high and as thick as a tree trunk, shoots up from the middle of the plant and produces 

hundreds of clustered white or yellow flowers. The blooms remain on the plant for about a month before the stalk 

begins to wither and die, killing off the rest of the plant with it. 

     In its native Mexico, the stalks are cut to allow the retrieval of a sweet sap called aguamiel, or "honey water." 

This sap is then used in the production of a drink called pulque. Because pulque cannot be stored and the taste can 

be altered by many different factors very quickly, it is considered a regional specialty. Pulque, however, is also 

used in the production of an alcoholic beverage called mezcal. While Agave americana comes from the same fami-

ly as the plant that produces tequila, that liquor is not produced by any product or byproduct of the century plant. 

     Most species produce underground shoots from which they produce several more plants. These shoots will then 

almost always sprout and grow to maturity, and then repeat the life cycle. Botanists have also come up with hybrids 

to make several different varieties of the plant that look and behave differently, but the essential life cycle remains 

the same. More recently the century plant has come to the media's attention because of agave syrup, sometimes 

called agave nectar. It is marketed as a healthful sugar substitute. Other parts of the plant, including the fibrous 

leaves and stalks, are used in the production of rope and clothing, although these uses have become more rare as 

synthetic alternatives have become available. The leaves of the century plant can also be baked as a food source, 

although it is considered an acquired taste by many who have tried it, 

Source: wiseGEEK.com 
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AGAVE 
americana

By Dianne Murphy
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Why Do Birds Sing in the Spring? 
~ Mary Ann Mira 

     Have you noticed the cacophony of bird song in the early 

mornings lately?  Nothing says the arrival of spring like hearing 

the sweet songs of birds each and every morning.  As daffodils 

and tulips have pushed up through the ground and the iris are 

blooming, the sun is rising earlier in the morning and is higher in 

the sky.   But why do birds sing? They don’t have calendars like 

we humans do, so 

how do they know 

it’s time to start breeding? After all, it can’t be the weather, 

because even though the weather has been warm, the possi-

bility of freezing temps are threatening this week. But that 

hasn’t stopped the birds from singing. 

     Scientists from Britain and Japan teamed up to solve 

this age-old question. The result of their research showed 

that birds sing not because of temperature changes or 

weather, but because of the lengthening days. As the days 

get longer, hormones are released which trigger the activa-

tion of a spe-

cific gene. 

     This gene gives the birds the urge to attract a mate and 

produce offspring.   Birds are attracted to each other by 

singing.  Singing is an important part of the breeding cycle, 

which begins when migratory male birds reach their nesting 

grounds. They usually arrive before the female birds, giving 

each male time to establish a nesting territory and defend it 

against other males of the same species. Singing is a form of 

communication that reinforces this ownership, announcing 

through song that "this is my territory." 

    Female songbirds usually arrive on the nesting grounds a 

week or two after the males. As they pass through, they hear the males singing. If a song attracts them, a 

female will stop to look over the male, check his plumage to determine if he has desirable genes, and then 

explore his territory. It is the female that selects a mate.  

     Singing usually is a male trait, but some female songbirds 

croon too. Surprisingly, a bird's mouth or bill sometimes 

plays little or no part in singing. That's because birds create 

the sound deep in their throats by exhaling air from their 

lungs. The best time to hear birds sing is at dawn on a spring 

morning. Often called the "dawn chorus," birdsongs reach a 

fever pitch at daybreak in May and early June. 

     So get outside early in the morning or crack your bedroom 

window to enjoy the wonderful sounds of spring as the birds 

return with their merry songs. 
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WHAT’S NEXT . . . . Schedule of Events 

May 22nd 1:00 PM      Alta Vista Garden Club Meeting — Highlands Center— Gardner's’ Gala 

Month of May & June Highlands Center — For details of all Programs & Events see https://highlandscenter.org

Saturdays:  Discovery Gardens Admission $5 for adults, $2 for kids, FREE for members.

Discovery Gardens Stations, May 26th at 9am — 11:30am  

Naturalist Walk May 26th at 8:30am  

Join Bill Garnes or John Mangimeli for a Naturalist Walk on the Highlands Center trails! 
The walk will take approximately 1.5 hours and involve a moderate incline. 

Guided Gardens Walk, May 26th at 10:30am

Ant Ecology, Diversity & Interactions, May 26th at 9am — Noon 

 Prescott Audubon Society Bird Walk, June 9th at 7:30am — 9:30am

Insights to the Outdoors with Mara Trushell, June 9th at 9am — Noon 
Migratory Bird Fest   tory Bird Fest Bird Fest  

June 3-9, 2018 National Garden Week 

Calling all green thumbs! Join NGC clubs across the nation and share your love of  
gardening with your community by celebrating National Garden Week.  More info & 
http://gardenclub.org/projects/national-garden-week.aspx   

Kaleidoscope 
of Color 

PAIS Annual Spring 
Iris Show Winner 

Loretta Bresof 
~ 

Sheer Excitement 
(Best Median Iris) 

and 

Rustle of Spring 
(Best Reddish-brown Iris) 

Photo by Barbara McCurry ~ PAIS 



  Spotlight on…. 

  Herdis Maclellan 

    Article & Photos by Stephen Brubaker 

     “Sure, I’m not doing anything else. I just had hip surgery.” 
This was Herdis Maclellan’s response to my request for a 
chance to interview her for a Spotlight article. Less than two 
weeks after surgery she was showing me the many rooms of 

her garden with a calm enthusiasm that was infectious.  

     Moments before that we sat in the shade of a lime green 
umbrella and she gave me some background. She and her hus-
band, Archie, moved to Prescott thirteen years ago where she 
has been active in AVGC, the Highlands Center, and Arizona 
Master Gardeners. The journey to Prescott was a long one 
with lots of stops. Herdis was born in Denmark, and served as 
an au pair in England, where she learned English. A few years 
later she had earned a nursing degree and went to work in 
Paris knowing “not a word of French.” She met Massanet’s grandson and Schoenberg’s wife. And 
while she was working for the American Embassy she gave Rose Kennedy an immunization vaccina-
tion. She also met Archie, a native of Scotland. The settings for their dates included Paris, Edin-

burgh, and Amsterdam.  

     After they married fifty-three years ago, they lived in England where Archie’s job was. Some-
time later he was offered a position in Phoenix. They relocated and lived there for twenty-three 
years. As is true of many of people who move to Prescott from Phoenix, the house here was origi-

nally to be a kind of summer cottage. Among many other 
things, the ability to grow an English style garden prompted 

her to set down roots here.  

     The lot is set in a wooded part of Prescott, and the gar-
den conveys a love of plants, a sense of whimsey, and flair 
for working in harmony with the environment. Along with a 
number of ponderosa pines, a different evergreen tree emits 
the refreshing odor of juniper resin. In the dappled shade be-
neath thes is the focal point of the garden, the gazebo, 
which Herdis bought and Archie erected for her. Roses clam-
ber up the sides of the gazebo, and comfy chairs are ar-
ranged inside. An English style planting is on one side, a nat-
uralistic and undeveloped arroyo on another. The entrance of 
the gazebo communicates with the house via a wide patio 
that has hosted many events including garden parties and 
contradances. Three separate doors open onto this space, so 
it really is an outdoor living area. This area is infused with an 
air of whimsey - thanks, in part, to a nice collection of flying 

pig sculptures hidden here and there.  
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Continued ~ Spotlight on…..Herdis Maclellan 

     The garden has many 
rooms. At the farthest ex-
treme is the vegetable gar-
den whose beans and squash 
had just emerged and whose 
tomato cages are festooned 
with large round stained 
glass lenses. Between a gar-
age and a shed is the worm 
bin which turns kitchen 
waste into compost.  

     Blooming on the shed is a Lady Banks Rose. In front of this a natural garden planted with 
buddelia, Russian sage, and iris flourishes in the dappled shade of a few ponderosa pines. Di-
rectly in front of the house is a pair of trees: a maroon-leafed decorative cherry that provides 
a rich, dark backdrop to a golden locust whose chartreuse leaves glow in the sun. Beneath 
these are gravel areas and beds featuring iris, yarrow, salvia, blue catmint, yellow colum-
bines, and more butterfly bush. Before the javelina broke in last week, there were some 
lovely tulips.  
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Gardeners Day Out 
~ Sheron Vandetti 

     On Tuesday, May 8, eight lovely ladies and one fine gentlemen 
enjoyed a leisurely stroll through the Richard Marcusen Sculpture 
Garden on the grounds of Yavapai College. Having Barb Wills, a 
former member of AVGC, as our tour guide added to the fun of 

the event. Barb shared information and color commentary 
about the sculptures and the beautiful variety of iris and 

trees on display throughout the garden.      
After our morning tour, all who attended agreed 
that this special place is a “hidden gem” in the 
heart of Prescott. If you haven’t visited here re-
cently, you are sure to enjoy how the garden has 
evolved since it was first opened in 1996. As re-
cently as three months ago, a beautiful new cop-
per sculpture named “The Good Adventure” has 
been added to the already outstanding works of 
art on display. As an added bonus, our group was 

able to visit the Yavapai Col-
lege Prescott Art Gallery locat-
ed in the theater building. A 
great lunch at Augie’s Restau-
rant topped off this fun outing. 
Your GDO Committee looks for-
ward to having you all join us 
at our next event. Be on the 
lookout for dates and places to 
include on your calendar!   

Community Gothic— 
Richard Marcusen 

Iris — Valenzuela 
Hybrid 

Leap and Bounds—John Skurja The Helix—Tom McClure 

Iris—Deep Purple 

The Good Adventure — 
Joseph McShane 

Pop Toot—Steven Klein 

Photo’s source Carol Westfall, Cynthe Brush, Steve Brubaker, and PAIS Website 

Deodar Cedar -  
Dykes Medal Winner 

Frances Martinez 
and her Hat 
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Our Iris/ Cynthe ~ Julie ~ Vicki 

'Achy Breaky Heart'  
‘Alleys Private Treasure’ 
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Luther Burbank Art and Garden Center 
Article & Photos by Stephen Brubaker 

     Nestled in the middle of a residential area in central Santa Rosa, the Luther Bur-

bank Art and Garden Center hosts a number of gardening activities for that commu-

nity including the local iris society and the local garden club. During my visit, they 

were holding the annual iris show; but I was there to photograph the gardens.  

     Near the entry were textural plants with con-

trasting foliage colors such as spirea and phormi-

um. Through a rose-covered arch one enters an en-

closed area with gravel paved paths and mixed 

beds. Fragrant Cloud rose blooms just inside the 

entry, and the two-toned Love grows in one of sev-

eral smallish rose beds not far away. The beds are 

probably not more than four feet wide, and the ros-

es are placed close together. It appears that most of 

them are pruned to less than 24 inches in the spring 

to keep them fresh and in bounds. 

     Most of the beds, though, are given to iris mixed 

with annuals. Most impressive was a bed where white and blue iris were featured with 

violet  panises in the same 

color range. As with the 

pansies, there was the occasional accent in soft yellow. 

     Of course, not all iris colors are in these ranges, so other 

flowering annuals served as backdrops to other colors.  Cali-

fornia poppies, for example,  provided a great backdrop for a 

nearly black iris - possibly Before the Storm. A white iris 

with a yellow beard also looked good with this backdrop. 

Noteworthy iris included Mixed Signals (below) and Give It 

Away, both flowers with some conspicuous edging. 

     Behind the building that serves the needs of the several 

clubs is an enclosed area paved with flagstones. In one cor-

ner is a mas-

sive pergola 

designed to 

support the considerable weight of a huge and mature wisteria. Its 

many inch-wide vines twine around the timbers holding up the roof. It 

must be a glory in full bloom. And probably a great deal of work to 

keep in bounds. 

     There’s a great economy to the space: plenty of pleasing plant work 

is crammed into a small space. It was good to be able to see it when 

iris were at their peak and the roses were beginning to bloom in the 

last week of April.  
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Discounts for AVGC Members at  

Local Garden Centers ~ Julie Lessard

     I stopped by Mortimers yesterday and spoke to Monica. 

She informed me of a new promotion they have started. For 

every dollar you spend there, you get a point. When you 

reach 200 points, you get a $10 gift card. She also said they 

would still honor 7% discount to AVGC members. Then I 

stopped by Watters and happened to run into Ken Lain, 

who was unloading lots of new plants. I asked him about a 

discount and he said no they don't offer anything. Accord-

ing to Vicki Hughes, she inquired at Prescott Valley Nurse-

ry and they will give us a 10% discount. I have heard that 

their prices are better there as well. Vicki did not need to 

show ID but I would suggest bringing your name badge or 

ask Karen for one of our business cards.  
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Happy June 

 


